Zoomobile & Special Events

Things to Know For Your Program

We will need:

- A reserved parking spot close to the entrance for staff to park and unload
- A site contact to meet Zoo staff at the designated entrance 10 minutes before the program
- A single ground floor program space (no stairs nor moving from room to room please)
- Teachers/Aides to stay in the program space to ensure student behavior
- A 6 foot table and two chairs for the program space
- A projector, screen, or a projection system that is capable of taking a flash drive (if you do not have this capability, please let us know as soon as you can)
- A program space without animals (fish are ok—but no mammals, birds, amphibians or reptiles, please)
- Please let us know if there will be a service animal present
- We will need an available contact to assist Zoo staff pre- or post-program, if needed
- If site is outdoors, animals will not attend if the temperature is lower than 60 degrees or higher than 90 degrees.

*Animals will only be handled by our trained Zoo staff!

*Special Events will not require a projection system

For Comments, Questions or Concerns, Please Contact our Reservations Staff 816.595.1765